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Meeting Medical Terminology Needs-The 
Ontology-Enhanced Medical 
Concept Mapper 
Gondy Leroy and Hsinchun Chen 
Abstract-This paper describes the development and testing of 
the Medical Concept Mapper, a tool designed to facilitate access to 
online medical information sources by providing users with appro-
priate medical search terms for their personal queries. Our system 
is valuable for patients whose knowledge of medical vocabularies 
is inadequate to find the desired information, and for medical ex-
perts who search for information outside their field of expertise. 
The Medical Concept Mapper maps synonyms and semantically 
related concepts to a user's query. The system is unique because it 
integrates our natural language processing tool, i.e., the Arizona 
(AZ) Noun Ph raser, with human-created ontologies, the Unified 
Medical Language System (UMLS) and WordNet, and our com-
puter generated Concept Space, into one system. Our unique con-
tribution results from combining the UMLS Semantic Net with 
Concept Space in our deep semantic parsing (DSP) algorithm. This 
algorithm establishes a medical query context based on the UMLS 
Semantic Net, which allows Concept Space terms to be filtered so 
as to isolate related terms relevant to the query. We performed 
two user studies in which Medical Concept Mapper terms were 
compared against human experts' terms. We conclude that the AZ 
Noun Phraser is well suited to extract medical phrases from user 
queries, that WordNet is not well suited to provide strictly medical 
synonyms, that the UMLS Metathesaurus is well suited to provide 
medical synonyms, and that Concept Space is well suited to provide 
related medical terms, especially when these terms are limited by 
our DSP algorithm. 
Index Terms-Ontologies, parsing, query expansion, semantic 
parsing, terminology mapping, UMLS. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
M EDICAL sites are among the most popular Internet sites today [1]. The practice of medicine is experiencing a 
shift from patients who passively accept their doctor's orders 
to patients who actively look online for information that con-
cerns their health. Most of the medical web sites, such as the 
Mayo Clinic Health Oasis I and MedScape,2 are consumer ori-
ented and provide their users with sound advice and information 
about general medical topics. The vocabulary used is readily 
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comprehensible. However, when users search for more detailed 
information about a very specific topic, such as the use of al-
cohol injections to treat tumors, these sites do not provide the 
desired information and users have to search medical papers. 
Unfortunately, the users do not always share the same language 
with the researchers [2] and have problems finding the correct 
search terms because the professional and lay medical vocabu-
laries are not always compatible. 
The lack of vocabulary compatibility can be resolved by map-
ping a user query to relevant medical concepts. This kind of con-
cept mapping is useful for two reasons. The first reason is that 
different groups of human searchers use different vocabularies. 
Patients seldom know the necessary terminology to find relevant 
information. Also, medical librarians and researchers searching 
for information outside their domain of expertise might need 
help with search terms. In addition, suggesting terms can pro-
vide different formats of the terms. This is important since dif-
ferent online sources often use their own standardized vocab-
ulary [3]. The second reason for medical concept mapping is 
that it can be automated and used for routine query expansion. 
Query expansion is the addition of terms to an original set of 
terms to retrieve more documents. McCray et al. [4] give sev-
eral examples of the usefulness of this kind of query expansion. 
Our purpose is to build the Medical Concept Mapper and incor-
porate it in document retrieval tools. 
In this paper, we describe the Medical Concept Mapper in 
detail [5]. According to Ingenerf's categorization [6], the Med-
ical Concept Mapper is a terminology server because it provides 
high-level terminology services and it suggests standard termi-
nology to users. It is designed to suggest cancer-related medical 
terminology based on a user's query and is useful for searching 
medical databases. Ingenerf [6] describes the following three 
basic services that a terminology server can provide to enhance 
semantic integration: 
1) access to external literature and knowledge bases; 
2) exchange of electronic patient data; 
3) integration of data-driven decision support systems. 
The Medical Concept Mapper provides the first service: it fa-
cilitates access to existing knowledge sources by suggesting 
medical terminology to users. This is accomplished through 
combining the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) de-
veloped by the National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD, 
WordNet developed at Princeton University, Princeton, NJ, and 
the Arizona (AZ) Noun Phraser, and Concept Space developed 
by the Artificial Intelligence (AI) Laboratory, University of Ari-
zona, Tucson. It is innovative because it is an in-depth inte-
1089-777110)S)0.00© 200) IEEE 
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gration of manually created ontologies and computer-generated 
tools, the intertwining of which allows a synergy to surface that 
suppresses the weaknesses of the tools when used on their own. 
The resulting terminology is a combination of terms from a 
controlled language, the UMLS, and free language terms from 
WordNet and Concept Space. This unique combination will be 
beneficial to users since it was found that recall is higher for 
controlled languages, i.e., the UMLS, but precision is higher for 
free language searches [7], i.e., Concept Space. 
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section II, we 
discuss the components of the Medical Concept Mapper and 
how they have been used by others. In Section III, we describe 
exactly how the components are brought together in the Med-
ical Concept Mapper and our deep semantic parsing (DSP) al-
gorithm. In Section IV, we describe our research questions. In 
Section V, we describe two user studies and the results. The last 
section contains concluding remarks and future directions. 
II. BACKGROUND 
A. Natural Language Processing With the AZ Noun Phraser 
The motivation for implementing natural language pro-
cessing techniques in document retrieval is that it allows users 
to frame their questions in a natural way. Noun phrasing, the 
extraction of noun phrases from free text, has been used in 
information retrieval to capture a "richer linguistic representa-
tion" of document content [8]. In a user query, these phrases 
can be seen as concepts representing the user's needs. Noun 
phrasing has the potential to improve document retrieval since 
it allows for the query's noun phrases to be matched with noun 
phrases present in documents. 
The AZ Noun Phraser was developed at the University 
of Arizona's AI Laboratory to extract high quality phrases 
from textual data. For example, from the query "Should we 
be screening for prostate cancer routinely with the PSA?" 
it extracts "screening," ''prostate cancer," and "PSA." For a 
detailed description, we refer the reader to [9]. The version 
used here includes the UMLS SPECIALIST Lexicon from 
the National Library of Medicine to improve the extraction of 
medical phrases from text [9]. 
B. Human Generated Knowledge Sources-Ontologies 
Ontologies provide consistent vocabularies and world rep-
resentations necessary for clear communication within knowl-
edge domains. The term "ontology" refers to the shared under-
standing of the domain of interest. It is a unifying framework; 
it embodies objects and concepts, their definitions and the rela-
tionships between them [10]. Ontologies range from being very 
general, such as EuroWordNet [11] and Cyc,3 to being very do-
main specific, such as the Enterprise Ontology [12] for business 
communication and knowledge exchange. The UMLS is a very 
extensive and specific medical ontology.4 WordNet is a general 
English language ontology.s Both the UMLS and WordNet will 
be discussed since they are both part of the Medical Concept 
Mapper. 
3[Online]. Available: http://www.cyc.com 
4[Online]. Available: http://urnlsks.nlmnih.gov/ 
S[Online]. Available: http://www.cogsci.princeton.edul-wni 
1} WordNet: WordNet [13] is an online accessible lexical 
ontology that contains approximately 95600 different word 
forms. These word forms are organized into 70 100 word 
meanings. Each meaning consists of a set of synonyms and 
a descriptive gloss explaining that sense of the word. For 
example, in WordNet, "injection" has three senses: "injection 
as the forceful insertion of a substance under pressure (no syn-
onyms). injection as any solutions that is injected (as into the 
skin) (synonym: injectant). and injection as the act of putting a 
liquid into the body by means of a syringe (synonym: shot}." 
WordNet can be accessed online or can be freely downloaded.6 
Serious difficulties are encountered when automatically se-
lecting the correct word sense of a term [14]-[16]. The noun 
"head," for example, has 30 different senses. However impor-
tant it may be to add synonyms to a query, adding irrelevant 
phrases can have a detrimental effect. For example, one set of 
synonyms of "bloocf' is "rake. profligate. rip. roue" in the sense 
of "a dissolute man in fashionable society" [17]. When doing 
cancer-related research, these terms are not useful to expand a 
query with. 
2) UMLS: The UMLS is a long-term project of the National 
Library of Medicine and is specifically developed to enable 
new information technologies to take advantage of controlled 
medical vocabularies [18]-[20]. The UMLS consists of four 
different components: the Metathesaurus, the Semantic Net, 
the SPECIALIST Lexicon, and the online Knowledge Sources 
Server. We use the Metathesaurus for its synonyms and the 
Semantic Net is part of our DSP algorithm. The SPECIALIST 
Lexicon is incorporated in the AZ Noun Phraser [9]. We use 
a local copy of the UMLS and not the online Knowledge 
Sources Server. We will refer to the components simply as the 
SPECIALIST Lexicon, the Metathesaurus, and the Semantic 
Net. 
Many proposals for implementation of the UMLS and ideas 
for improvement can be found in the literature [4], [21 ]-[23], but 
very few empirical-data-driven studies have been done. In addi-
tion, most of the tools that use UMLS components [22], [24], 
[25] are useful only for users with at least a comfortable level 
of medical-domain knowledge. The Medical Concept Mapper is 
intended for people with little medical-domain knowledge such 
as patients, or only limited-domain knowledge, such as physi-
cians or librarians looking for information outside their field of 
expertise. 
The Metathesaurus and SPECIALIST Lexicon can be 
implemented in a straightforward fashion as lexicons. The 
implementation of the Semantic Net is more complicated. 
Thus far, completely automated tools that make use of the 
Semantic Net are scarce because of its structure. The Semantic 
Net contains semantic types and concepts belonging to that 
type. For instance, the concepts "tyrosynase peptide" and 
"Helix-Tum-Helix Motifs" belong to the semantic type "Amino 
Acid Sequence." A concept can have different semantic types. 
The Semantic Net also contains semantic relations between the 
semantic types. For instance, there exists a "causes" relation 
between the type "bacterium" and "neoplastic process." The 
difficulty with the Semantic Net arises because the relations 
6[Online]. Available: http://www.cogsci.princeton.edul-wni 
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exist between semantic types, but not necessarily between the 
concepts that belong to that type. For example, the semantic 
type "Medical Devices" has a "treat' relation with the se-
mantic type "Sign and Symptom." However, not every concept 
belonging to "Medical Device" will "treat' every concept 
belonging to "Sign and Symptom." "Bone screws" (Medical 
Device) do not treat "nausea" (Sign or Symptom). 
There have been different approaches that circumvent this 
difficulty with the Semantic Net. Cimino et al. [24] used a 
set of predefined generic queries. User queries are mapped to 
their equivalent generic query by means of natural language 
processing or by using query constraints. Once the queries are 
matched, the appropriate information sources are selected and 
the information is retrieved. The advantage of this approach is 
that all UMLS Knowledge Sources can be optimally used once 
the user query is mapped to a generic query. The disadvantage 
is that this tool is based on a limited set of generic queries and a 
good match between the user and generic query is necessary. In 
another approach, Robert et al. [25] and Joubert et al. [22] let 
users build the structure of the query by selecting the concepts, 
their semantic types, and the semantic relations between those 
concepts. The result is a conceptual graph for a query. These 
graphs can be compared against graphs of the information 
source, such as patient records, to find valid matches. The 
advantage of this approach is that potential matches can be 
limited based on the necessary underlying structure. The 
disadvantage is that the end-users must decide on the medical 
relevance of their graphs. Usage will be limited to experts 
with the necessary knowledge of the medical concepts and the 
validity of relations between them. 
C. Automatically Generated Knowledge Sources-Concept 
Space 
Concept Space was developed at the University of Arizona's 
AI Laboratory to facilitate semantic retrieval of information, 
and is accessible online.7 It is an automatically generated index 
similar in functionality to a human generated thesaurus, but it 
is based on document term co-occurrence analysis. The related 
terms it provides can be used for term suggestion or for query 
expansion. The terms can consist of single or multiple words. 
For example, related concept space terms of "colon cancer" 
are "colonic neoplasm," "colorectal cancers," and "colorectal 
neoplasm." Weights between concepts establish the strength of 
association. In several studies, Concept Space was shown to 
improve searching and browsing. In the biosciences, Concept 
Space was successfully applied to the Worm Community 
System (WCS) [26], [27] and the Fly Base experiment [28]. 
There have also been successful results in the Digital Library 
Initiative studies conducted on the INSPEC collection for 
computer science and engineering [27], [29] and on Internet 
searching [30]. In the medical domain, Concept Space suc-
cessfully aided medical researchers accessing the National 
Cancer Institute's CancerLit collection [31]. It is this medical 
Concept Space that is used by the Medical Concept Mapper. 
For a detailed description on how Concept Space is built, we 
refer to [32]. 
7[Onlinej. Available: http://ai.bpa.arizona.eduigolmedical/cancerspace.html 
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III. MEDICAL CONCEPT MAPPER-SYSTEM DESIGN 
Users can submit any cancer-related medical query to the 
Medical Concept Mapper and receive synonyms and related 
terms relevant to their queries. The Medical Concept Mapper 
processes the queries in three consecutive phases. During the 
first phase, the AZ Noun Phraser augmented by the SPE-
CIALIST lexicon is used to extract the medical phrases from 
the natural language queries. During the second phase, syn-
onyms are retrieved based on WordNet and the Metathesaurus. 
During the third phase, related terms are retrieved based on 
Concept Space and the Semantic Net. The three phases and the 
components involved in each are discussed below. 
A. Phrases 
Users can submit their queries in two different ways. The 
first possibility is that they submit a natural language query. In 
this case, the AZ Noun Phraser augmented by the SPECIALIST 
Lexicon is used to extract the correct medical phrases from the 
query. For instance, from the query "Which test (culdocentesis 
or pelvic ultrasound) would be best for diagnosis of ovarian 
cyst in this case?" the AZ Noun Phraser extracted culdocen-
tesis, pelvic ultrasound, diagnosis, ovarian cyst, and case. The 
second possibility is that users submit terms (single or multiple 
words) to the system. In this case, the user's terms are accepted 
as they are. 
B. Synonyms 
Two components are used to provide synonyms. The first 
component is WordNet. It is a very valuable tool for query 
expansion when the synsets, synonyms belonging to a certain 
sense of a term, are manually selected [16]. Automated dis-
ambiguation of the synsets was proven to be too difficult [14], 
[16], [33], [34]. Since erroneously disambiguated senses have 
a negative impact on document retrieval [34], we chose to use 
the WordNet synonyms only when there was exactly one synset 
for the term. This limits the power of WordNet severely, but 
we expected the precision of the term set to be unaffected and 
hoped that it would be able to leverage the Metathesaurus. 
The second component that provides synonyms is the 
Metathesaurus. In the Metathesaurus, terms and concepts are 
different entities. A concept is the underlying meaning of a set 
of terms. As such, each concept can be expressed by many dif-
ferent terms. For example, the concept "Cancer" has 20 terms 
associated with it, two of which are "Malignant Tumor" and 
"malignant tumoral disease." We consider all terms that belong 
to the same concept to be synonymous with two exceptions. 
Terms that consist of an abbreviation followed by the full-text 
term are excluded since the full-text term is also provided 
separately. For instance, "ng-new growth" is excluded since 
"new growth" is already in the synonym list. We did not distin-
guish between terms that have a different meaning, indicated 
by a number, in different source vocabularies. For instance, 
"growth" is associated with "Growth {I}" and "growth {2}." In 
this case, only "growth" is retained. 
The Medical Concept Mapper can provide three different sets 
of synonyms. All the terms extracted from the query or given 
by the user are used to retrieve the synonyms. The first possible 
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synonym set contains only WordNet terms. For instance, for the 
query, "This patient has a blue lesion on her stomach, what is 
it?" the AZ Noun Phraser extracted three terms: patient, blue le-
sion, and stomach. There are three WordNet synonyms: venter, 
stomach, and belly. The second possible synonym set contains 
only Metathesaurus terms. For the same query, there are nine 
Metathesaurus synonyms, three of which are abdominal region, 
malignant neoplasm of abdomen, and malignant tumor of ab-
domen. The third possible synonym set includes synonyms from 
both WordNet and the Metathesaurus. In this case, the WordNet 
synonyms are used as additional input to the Metathesaurus. 
This means that, for the original terms, the WordNet synonyms 
are extracted first. The original terms together with the WordNet 
synonyms are then used to extract synonyms from the Metathe-
saurus. For the query above, this resulted in 13 extra Metathe-
saurus synonyms (total 22), three of which are stomachs, ven-
triculus, and benign neoplasm of stomach. 
C. Semantically Related Concepts 
Synonyms do not represent different concepts. They only pro-
vide different ways of saying the same thing. Co-occurrence 
terms can be very useful for mapping non synonymous, but se-
mantically related, concepts to a query. However, co-occurrence 
terms are often too general [35] and can have a negative effect 
on the performance of document-retrieval systems. The Medical 
Concept Mapper provides relevant and precise related terms. 
This is done by combining a user query with related terms ex-
tracted from Concept Space and filtered by our DSP algorithm. 
In general, the Medical Concept Mapper retrieves related 
co-occurrence terms from Concept Space for each input term 
(original and synonyms) and uses the Semantic Net to filter 
these co-occurrence terms. This is done by our DSP algorithm, 
which builds a context for each query based on the Semantic 
Net and uses this context to limit the related terms. Related 
terms will be more precise if they fit in the context. Most 
projects thus far did not accomplish automated context building 
at runtime [22], [24], [25] because of the ambiguous structure 
of the Semantic Net. As explained above, the relations in the 
Semantic Net exist between semantic types, not between the 
concepts that belong to that type. However, the ambiguity of 
the Semantic Net is problematic when it is used on its own 
and in a top-down fashion. In this case, the terms have to be 
disambiguated for correct selection to take place and before the 
terms can be added to a query. In the Medical Concept Mapper, 
the Semantic Net is used in an innovative way: it is used to limit 
concepts proposed by Concept Space, not to add terms. 
1) DSP Algorithm-Establishing the Query Context: The 
context of a user query is established based on the semantic 
types and relations of its extracted phrases. These semantic 
types and relations are retrieved from the Semantic Net for 
all terms. We call these the context types. They are used 
for filtering in subsequent phases. Different combinations 
of context types are possible, but they are all made up of 
standalone or associated types. Standalone types are context 
types that are not related to other context types. Associated 
types are context types that are associated with other context 
types. They can either be two semantic types that have a 
semantic relation between them, or a semantic type associated 
Fig. I, Limitation algorithm (ST :: semantic type, SR :: semantic relation). 
with a semantic relation. For instance, the query "Is there 
any connection between breast cancer and iodine?" has three 
terms: connection, breast cancer, and iodine. The related 
context types are (in order): "Intellectual Product," "Neoplastic 
Process," and "Pharmacologic Substance" or "Element, lon, 
or Isotope." "Intellectual Product" has no semantic relations 
in the Semantic Net with any of the other context types; it is a 
standalone context type. "Neoplastic Process" and "Pharmaco-
logic Substance" are related in the Semantic Net. "Neoplastic 
Process" and "Element, Ion, or Isotope" are also related. These 
context types are associated types. 
2) DSP Algorithm-Extracting and Limiting Concepts: For 
each term (original and synonyms) up to 40 Concept Space 
terms are extracted. All of these terms are submitted to the 
Metathesaurus to retrieve their semantic type or relation. Once 
all existing semantic types and relations are retrieved, the 
limitation process starts. For an overview, see Fig. 1. 
Terms without a semantic type are retained because other-
wise the system's vocabulary would be limited to the UMLS 
vocabulary since it was found to be insufficient as a substitute 
for a complete medical lexicon by Johnson et al. [36]. For in-
stance, terms such as "percutaneous ethanol injection therapy" 
are important and precise, but are not part of the Metathesaurus. 
In addition, we know which Concept Space terms are author 
names. As such, these can be retained or discarded, depending 
on the algorithm's settings. For this study, the names are dis-
carded. Concept space terms with a semantic type or relation 
are then subjected to limitation based on Identity, Family Tree, 
and Relation regulations. 
To check on the Identity, it is determined if the Concept Space 
term has the same semantic type or relation as any of the con-
text types. If this is the case, the term is retained. Otherwise, the 
term proceeds to the next step. For example, if the context con-
sists of the type "Amino Acid Sequence," terms such as ''peptide 
sequence," and "lipoaminoacid" are retained because they have 
the same semantic type. 
To check the Family Tree, we first build the is-a hierarchy of 
the context types. In general, a Concept Space term is retained 
if it has a semantic type or relation that belongs to the is-a hi-
erarchy of any of the context types. For instance, if the context 
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Fig. 2. Family tree of semantic types. 
consists of the type "Organizm," terms such as "acetobacter" 
and "alcaligenes" will be retained because they belong to the 
"Organizm"-family. They have the semantic type "Bacterium," 
and a Bacterium is an Organizm. 
The algorithm is programmed to allow different strictness op-
tions regarding the Family Tree. The first option concerns terms 
with multiple semantic types. If a related term has to be "strictly 
family," it means that all semantic types assigned to that term 
should belong to a family tree of a context type. Otherwise, it is 
enough ifany (not all) of the semantic types belong to a family of 
a context type. The second option concerns the place of the term 
in the famil y tree. Terms can be descendants or ancestors of a con-
text type. For an overview, see Fig. 2. If a related term has to be a 
"descendant," it means that the term should be below the context 
type in the is-a hierarchy. These are the more specific terms. If a 
related term has to be an "Ancestor," it means that the term should 
be above the context type in the is-a hierarchy. These are the more 
general terms. If a Concept Space term fulfills the requirements 
set, it is retained; otherwise, it goes to the next step. 
To check for Related Terms, it is determined whether the Con-
cept Space term has a semantic type related to any of the context 
types, or whether it is a semantic relation associated with any of 
the context types. If this is the case, it is retained. If, for ex-
ample, the context types are "Acquired Abnormality" and "re-
sult of," then the term "brain injury" with semantic type "Injury 
or Poisoning" is retained because the semantic types are related: 
an "Acquired Abnormality" can be the "result of' an "Injury or 
Poisoning. " 
All Concept Space terms that comply with any of the rules 
mentioned above are collected. This results in a list of terms 
that is submitted to the next phase: reordering and filtering by 
means of weights. 
3) DSP Algorithm-Reordering and Selecting Terms: After 
filtering the Concept Space terms, the list of possible useful 
terms includes terms without a semantic type or relation, terms 
with the same type as a context type, terms belonging to the 
family tree of a context type, or terms related to a context type. If 
there are duplicate terms, their weights are added. As explained 
above, the weights represent the strength of association in Con-
cept Space. This addition results in a list with only unique terms 
with sometimes very high weights. For instance, if a term with 
weight 10 appears five times, the resulting weight is 50. The 
final list is reordered based on the new weights. A higher weight 
means a better term. A subset of this reordered list is retained for 
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query expansion. Four different modes can be chosen to select 
this subset: the top x elements, the top x% element, all elements 
with weight x, or simply all elements. 
IV. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
We addressed two sets of research questions with our user 
studies, starting from the observation that people do not always 
use optimally phrased queries when searching for medical in-
formation. These suboptimal queries may be ungrammatical, 
contains spelling errors, or contain irrelevant information, and 
as such influence the ability of our tool. To check for the pos-
sible effect of this, we thought it necessary to look at the differ-
ences in outcome between natural language queries that people 
used to ask each other questions, versus natural language queries 
without conversational information, such as "Doctor X asked if 
... ," and versus queries represented by phrases extracted from 
the original queries by a human search expert. 
In addition, we were interested in the contribution of each 
component of the Medical Concept Mapper in providing useful 
search terms relevant to the query at hand. More specifically: 
How do phrases extracted by the AZ Noun Phraser compare to 
search terms provided by human search experts? How do syn-
onyms provided by WordNet or the Metathesaurus compare to 
synonyms provided by human search experts? How do related 
concepts provided by Concept Space compare to related con-
cepts provided by human search experts? Finally, how do Con-
cept Space terms filtered by our DSP algorithm compare to un-
filtered Concept Space terms? 
V. USER STUDIES 
A. Setup 
Queries and Input Method: Thirty cancer-related natural 
language queries were used to test the Medical Concept 
Mapper. The queries were selected from three sources. The 
first was a set of more than 1500 queries generated by medical 
doctors for usage with the UMLS [37]. Medical librarians sub-
mitted additional queries via email and two queries came from 
a journal article by Hersch and Hickam [38). All queries were 
submitted to the Medical Concept Mapper in three different 
ways. First, they were submitted in their original state, without 
any alterations. For example, "What causes fibroids and what 
would cause them to enlarge rapidly (patient asked Dr. Band 
she did not know)." Second, the queries were submitted as 
cleansed queries, which means they were corrected for spelling 
errors and, if necessary, rephrased for grammatical correctness. 
No information was added, but unnecessary conversational in-
formation was omitted. For example, the aforementioned query 
was transformed to "What causes fibroids and what would 
cause them to enlarge rapidly?" Third, they were submitted 
by means of representational search terms. These terms were 
extracted directly from the query and were not altered in any 
way, e.g., ''jibroids'' was extracted from the query above. Both 
the cleansing of the queries and the selection of relevant search 
terms were done by a medical expert. 
Gold Standard for Queries: To test the system's perfor-
mance in suggesting search terms, synonyms, and relevant 
concepts, we needed a standard to compare the system provided 
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terms against. Four experts agreed to provide this standard. 
There were two medical librarians and two cancer researchers. 
The cancer researchers formed one group, the medical librar-
ians another. Each group established a list of search terms for 
each query. This set will be referred to as the Gold Standard 
for each query. The two members of each expert group worked 
together on this set without consulting any other source of 
information. The experts agreed on all sets of concepts within 
each expert group. However, there was an important difference 
between the two groups. The medical librarians stated that plu-
rals of their search terms were always useful. If they provided 
the term ''tumor,'' then "tumors" was also considered relevant. 
In contrast, cancer researchers stated explicitly that their exact 
strings should be used for information retrieval. For example, 
"breast cancer" could not be substituted for "breast cance~." 
They provided a list of terms that they wanted to be matched 
exactly. This difference between the two expert groups affected 
how we scored the Medical Concept Mapper's output. 
The Gold Standard was used to calculate precision and recall 
of the system retrieved terms for each query. The precision and 
recall were calculated for the two expert groups separately. Re-
call is the percentage of Gold Standard terms that are actually 
retrieved by the system. Precision is the percentage of retrieved 
terms that appear in the Gold Standard. 
An independent medical terminology expert did all the 
scoring. For the medical librarians, precision and recall were 
calculated based on a conceptual representation and based on 
a string representation. The conceptual representation score 
took into account that the librarians did not necessarily want 
the Medical Concept Mapper to provide exactly the strings 
they proposed. The expert strictly adhered to the following four 
rules to accomplish the conceptual scoring: 
1) plurals and singulars were both sufficient to represent a 
term, e.g., "neoplasm" for "neoplasms"; 
2) abbreviations were sufficient to represent a term, e.g., 
"bcc" for "basal cell carcinoma"; 
3) if phrases differed only in word order disregarding prepo-
sitions and punctuation, the phrase was also accepted, 
e.g., "cancer of breast" for "breast cancer"; 
4) some very close synonyms or more specific terms were 
accepted, e.g., "treatment" for "therapy." 
For the conceptual scoring, recall only improved when more 
terms representing different concepts were added. Adding dif-
ferent spellings of a term did not negatively affect precision, 
but did not positively affect recall either. For example, if the li-
brarians' Gold Standard contained "breast cancer" and the key 
phrase extracted by the AZ Noun Phraser from the query was 
"breast cancer," then the Metathesaurus synonym "breast can-
cers" neither improved recall nor affected precision negatively. 
For string precision and recall, the same rules as for the cancer 
researchers applied (see below). This was done mainly to make 
a direct comparison between both groups possible. 
For the cancer researchers, string recall and precision were 
used. This means that an exact match between strings was neces-
sary before a term was accepted as correct. For instance, "Bone 
Marrow Transplant" would not be correct if their Gold Standard 
contained "Bone Marrow Transplantation." 
Phrase Extraction: The AZ Noun Phraser was used to ex-
tract medical phrases from the original and cleansed queries. It 
was not used with term input since, in this case, the queries were 
already rephrased with terms. 
Synonyms Expansion: The queries were expanded with 
synonyms for all three input methods in three different ways: 
WordNet synonyms only, Metathesaurus synonyms only, and 
the combination of WordNet and Metathesaurus synonyms. In 
this last case, the WordNet synonyms were used together with 
the extracted phrases to find Metathesaurus synonyms. 
Related Concepts Expansion: Two methods were used to 
expand queries with Concept Space terms for all three input 
methods, but only for the best synonym expansion method. The 
first expansion method used Concept Space terms without any 
limitation from the DSP algorithm. Terms were reordered and 
the best subset was selected. The second expansion method 
relied on the DSP algorithm to limit the terms before reordering 
and selecting the subset. 
B. Execution 
Before we ran the Medical Concept Mapper, a medical expert 
selected phrases from each query for the Term Input condition. 
Phrases could only be "cut" from a query; they could not be 
altered in any way. The 30 queries were then submitted to the 
Medical Concept Mapper according to the three input methods 
and the three phases. The Medical Concept Mapper only ex-
pands the term list with new terms in each phase. If, for instance, 
the term "breast cancer" is extracted from the query, "breast neo-
plasm" can be added as a synonym. However, if Concept Space 
provides the same term, it cannot be added again since it is al-
ready provided as a synonym. By allowing only the addition of 
new terms in each phase, we could calculate the additional ben-
efit of each phase in comparison to the human provided Gold 
Standards. Running the Medical Concept Mapper only required 
a human to type the query and select the correct experimental 
options. 
C. Results 
There was an enormous difference in the Gold Standards 
composed by the two expert groups. The cancer researchers 
tended to give a very small number of terms. The medical 
librarians gave much longer lists. For example, for the query 
"Would B 12 help this patient feel better (on chemotherapy for 
breast cancer)?" the medical librarians suggested 19 search 
terms and the cancer researchers suggested six search terms. 
For an overview, please see Table I. 
Before presenting the results of our studies, we like to point 
out that the Medical Concept Mapper used only a few terms ex-
tracted from the query. The results should be seen relative to 
this starting point. Our aim was not to mimic humans, but to au-
tomatically expand queries with correct medical terminology. 
Therefore, we were not concerned by low recall of expert's 
terms, but by recall that did not improve from one expansion 
level to the other. 
For each study, we present overview tables containing recall 
(R) and precision (P) percentages, and summary tables of the 
statistical analyzes for original (OQ) and cleansed queries (CQ) 
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TABLE I 
NUMBER OF TERMS IN THE GoLD STANDARDS 
30 queries: Cancer Medical 
Researchers Librarians 
Max. Terms per Query: 9 39 
Min. Terms per Query: 2 8 
A verage Terms per Query: 6.1 17.6 
and for term input (TI). For all Tukey comparisons, we used 
a = 0.05. Compared conditions that are not significantly dif-
ferent from each other have the same letter; conditions that are 
significantly different from each other have different letters. 
D. User Study with Medical Librarians 
Evaluation of the Synonyms: Our conceptual and string eval-
uation (see Tables II and III) show that recall improved with 
cleaner input. In both evaluations, it was mainly the Term Input 
that resulted in higher recall compared to both the Original and 
Cleansed Query input. For example, for the conceptual evalua-
tion, when no expansion was done, recall was 14% for Original 
Queries, 13% for Cleansed Queries, and 17% for Term Input. 
There was no interaction between the expansion level and the 
input method for recall. In both our evaluations, precision was 
affected by the input method. For example with a conceptual 
evaluation, precision was mainly higher for Term Input com-
pared to both Original and Cleansed Queries: when no expan-
sion was done, the precision was 54% for Original Queries, 57% 
for Cleansed Queries, and 92% for Term Input. 
For both conceptual and string evaluation recall improved 
with synonym expansion. With a conceptual evaluation, the 
improvement came particularly at the Metathesaurus level. For 
instance, for the Original Queries, recall was 14% with and 
without additional WordNet synonyms. It increased to 25% 
when the Metathesaurus was used and 26% when WordNet was 
used to leverage the Metathesaurus. With a string evaluation, 
the pair-wise comparisons indicated that only the difference 
of the first three conditions compared to the fourth condition 
(Metathesaurus + WordNet) was significant. We found that 
precision was not affect by the expansion method with the 
conceptual evaluation. For example, for Original Queries, 
precision was 54% when there was no expansion, 53% when 
WordNet synonyms were added, 59% when Metathesaurus 
synonyms were added, and 58% when WordNet was used to 
leverage the Metathesaurus. Precision dropped with a string 
evaluation. It dropped when Metathesaurus synonyms were 
added. For instance, for Original Queries, precision was 43% 
when no expansion was done, 37% when WordNet synonyms 
were added, and 10% when the Metathesaurus synonyms were 
added, or when the Metathesaurus was leveraged by WordNet. 
Evaluation of the Related Concepts: With the conceptual 
evaluation (see Tables IV and V), there was no effect of the input 
method on recall. For instance, when Concept Space terms were 
added, recall was 30% for Original Queries, 31 % for Cleansed 
Queries, and 36% for Term Input. With the string evaluation, 
recall improved with cleaner input. In particular, Term Input re-
sulted in higher recall compared to both Original and Cleansed 
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TABLE II 
SYNONYMS COMPARED TO THE MEDICAL LIBRARIANS' GOLD STANDARD 
Expansion Levels: 
I 
None R 
WordNet R 
p 
Meta. R 
P 
Meta. + R 
WordNet p 
14 
53 
25 
59 
26 
:58 
Conceptual 
Evaluation 
CO 
!4 
$7 
14 
56 
'~6 
60 
2.6 
60 
TABLE III 
TI 
. 
OQ 
17 1I 
9:2 43 
·u! 12 
91 37 
30 1<1 
79 JO 
30 15 
79 10 
String 
Evaluation 
~Q 
1'2 
49 
12 
45 
lS 
H 
1:5-
. 
]I 
TI 
SYNONYMS-ANALYSES FOR MEDICAL LIBRARIANS' GOLD STANDARD 
Input Method 
.. . u • 
Conceptual 
Evaluation 
R P 
<.05 dlOl 
A A 
A A 
B B 
)\ 
String 
Evaluation 
R P 
<.005 <.001 
A A 
A A 
B B 
<.05 <.001 
A A 
AB A 
AB B 
B B 
Queries. For instance, for Concept Space terms limited by DSP, 
recall was 16% for both Original and Cleansed Queries, and 
21 % for Term Input. For both the conceptual and string evalua-
tion, we found a main effect of the input method on precision. 
Term Input, in particular, was more precise than both Original 
and Cleansed Queries. 
The conceptual evaluation showed that recall improved with 
related concepts expansion. Recall improved particularly by 
adding Concept Space terms. Increased filtering by DSP did 
not lower recall. For example, for Original Queries, recall was 
25% for the synonym baseline, 30% when Concept Space terms 
were added, and 30% when the Concept Space terms were 
limited by DSP. In our conceptual evaluation, we also found a 
general effect of expansion on precision. When adding related 
terms, precision dropped without DSP. For instance, for the 
Original Queries, precision was 59% for the synonym baseline, 
46% for Concept Space without DSP, and 52% with DSP. 
E. User Study with Cancer Researchers 
Evaluation of the Synonyms: As explained above, we only 
did a string evaluation (see Tables VI and VII) for the cancer re-
searchers' Gold Standard. Cleaner input resulted in higher re-
call. In particular, Term Input resulted in higher recall compared 
to both Original and Cleansed Queries. For instance, when no 
expansion was done, recall was 22% for Original Queries, 23% 
for Cleansed Queries, and 31 % for Term Input. There was also a 
general effect of the input method on precision. Term Input was 
especially more precise than Original and Cleansed Queries. 
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TABLE IV 
RELATED CONCEPTS COMPARED TO THE MEDICAL LIBRARIANS' 
GOLD STANDARD 
Expansion Levels: 
, 
Conceptual String 
Evaluation Evaluation 
00 C_Q TI 00 CQ 
Syns R 25 26 30 14 .. ' 15 
P 59 60 79 \0 II 
CS R 30 . 31 36 16 16 
P 46 47 65 8 8 
CSNet R 30 . 31 34 16 . 16 
P 52 53 70 9 9 
Syns = Synonyms from Metathesaurus. CS = Concept 
Space. CSNet = Concept Space + Deep Semantic Parsing 
based on the Semantic Net 
TABLE V 
TI 
19 
15 
21 
12 
21 
13 
RELATED CONCEPTs-ANALYSES FOR MEDICAL LIBRARIANS' 
GOLD STANDARD 
Input Method 
Main effect p 
Original Query 
Cleansed Query 
Term Input 
Expansion Level 
Main effect p 
Syns 
CS 
CSNet 
Conceptual 
Evaluation 
R P 
-- <.001 
A 
A 
B 
<.05 <.001 
A A 
B B 
B AB 
TABLE VI 
String 
Evaluation 
R P 
<.005 <.001 
A A 
A A 
B B 
-- --
SYNONYMS COMPARED TO THE CANCER RESEARCHERS' GOLD STANDARD 
Expansion Levels: String Evaluation 
00 CQ TI 
None R 2:2 ,23; . 31 
P 29 32 59 
WordNet R 21 23 32 
p 24 29 51 
Meta. R 23 .24 35 
P 6 6 II 
Meta.+ WordNet R 24 24 35 
P 5 5 9 
Expanding terms did not result in higher recall. but it affected 
precision. Precision dropped especially when Metathesaurus 
synonyms were added. For instance, for Original Queries, 
precision was 29% when no expansion was done, 24% when 
WordNet synonyms were added, 6% when Metathesaurus 
synonyms were added, and 5% when WordNet was used to 
leverage the Metathesaurus. 
We also found a significant interaction between the expan-
sion and the input method for precision (p < 0.001). Precision 
was high for Term Input when there was no expansion (59%). 
It dropped to the same levels as the other input methods when 
synonyms were added: 11 % when Metathesaurus was added, 
9% when both the Metathesaurus and WordNet were added. 
Evaluation of the Related Concepts: Cleaner input resulted 
in higher recall. Again, this was in particular due to a higher 
TABLE VII 
SYNONYMS-ANALYSES FOR CANCER RESEARCHERS' GOLD STANDARD 
Input Method 
Main effect p 
Original Query 
Cleansed Query 
Term Input 
Expansion Level 
Main effect p 
None 
WordNet 
Meta. 
Meta. + WordNet 
String 
Evaluation 
R P 
<.00 I <.00 I 
A A 
A A 
B B 
--
<.00 I 
A 
A 
B 
B 
TABLE VIII 
RELATED CONCEPTS COMPARED TO THE CANCER RESEARCHERS' 
GOLD STANDARD 
Expansion String Evaluation 
Levels: 
OQ CQ TI 
Syns R 23 ,24 35 
P 6 6 11 
CS R 23 24 36 
P 4 4 8 
CSNet R 23 24 . 35 
p 5 5 8 
TABLE IX 
RELATED CONCEPTS-ANALYSES FOR CANCER RESEARCHERS' 
GOLD STANDARD 
String Evaluation 
Input Method R P 
Main effeci p <,00 I <.00 I 
Original Query A A 
Cleansed Query A A 
Term Input B B 
Expansion Level 
Main effect p 
--
<.05 
Syns A 
CS A 
CSNet A 
recall for Term Input compared to both Original and Cleansed 
Queries. There was also an effect of the input method on preci-
sion. Term Input resulted in higher precision compared to both 
other input methods. For instance, for the synonym baseline, 
precision for Term Input was 11 % and 6% for both the Original 
and Cleansed Queries. 
Expanding the term set with related concepts (see Tables VIII 
and IX) did not improve recall. There was a main effect of the 
expansion level on precision, but this was not attributable to any 
particular level. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
It is clear that our two expert groups differ in how they per-
form searches. The medical librarians start out with an exten-
sive list of terms, synonyms, and spelling variations. The cancer 
researchers used only a very limited number of terms. We can 
think of search strategies as a continuum with high-precision 
searches on one end and high-recall searches at the other [7]. 
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Since the medical librarians provided many synonyms and alter-
native spellings for the same terms, they belong to the high-re-
call end. The cancer researchers belong to the precision group; 
they focused on precision and did not provide any additional 
search terms. A search with the terms selected by the medical 
librarians would result in an large list of documents. This set 
would probably have to be narrowed down. A search with the 
terms provided by the cancer researchers might not always result 
in documents being found. Additional synonyms would prob-
ably have to be added. This had a clear impact on the evalua-
tion ofthe Medical Concept Mapper. When no synonyms are in-
cluded in the standard, a system explicitly built to provide these 
and other terms, will not perform well on precision. 
None of the experts used ungrammatical search terms, for ex-
ample, they used "breast cancer" but never "breast, cancer." 
The Medical Concept Mapper provided such terms as synonyms 
with a detrimental effect on string precision. We could improve 
precision dramatically by excluding these terms. However, if the 
query expansion were automated, these terms could improve re-
call of documents without actually affecting precision of docu-
ment recall. 
An interesting observation is that we found no differences 
between Original and Cleansed Queries. This suggests that our 
system is robust enough to select the same number of terms 
with the same precision regardless ofthe format of the query. It 
was expected that the unnecessary information in the Original 
Queries would generate irrelevant concepts. This was not the 
case. 
The power of WordNet was severely limited in our exper-
iments. Only synonyms of nouns with one word sense were 
used. This should have resulted in no effect on the precision of 
our term set. However, the WordNet synonyms received by the 
Medical Concept Mapper were not always correct. For example, 
"ERr' is a frequently used abbreviation in the medical domain 
that stands for "Estrogen Replacement Therapy." In WordNet, 
there is only one sense for this term and the synonym provided 
is "earth-received time." We did not expect WordNet to expand 
the query with many synonyms, but we hoped that it would be 
able to leverage the Metathesaurus. Unfortunately, this did not 
happen. WordNet cannot be used in this manner to help bridge 
the gap from general English (such as patients would use) to 
specific medical terminology (used in the information sources). 
The user studies described matched terms provided by the 
Medical Concept Mapper to terms provided by human experts. 
Search terms provided by the Medical Concept Mapper, but 
not by the human experts, were treated as erroneous. Post hoc 
analyses showed this is not necessarily true. For example, for the 
query "He has a mole on his back. Is it a seborrheic keratosis or 
an intradermal nevus?" some of the related phrases suggested 
by the Medical Concept Mapper were skin neoplasms, malig-
nant melanomas, skin diseases, skin pigmentation. Although 
these terms were not in the Gold Standards, they could be very 
useful in finding relevant information. However, these terms 
were not included in the Gold Standard and, consequently, they 
had a detrimental effect on precision. We conclude, therefore, 
that the precision of terms reported here is an underestimate. 
Additional user studies are needed to evaluate retrieval of actual 
documents based on these terms. A real-life example of this is 
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the query "the use of alcohol injections for liver cancer." The 
librarian who received this query told us that the appropriate 
key phrases for his search were "percutaneous ethanol injection 
therapy" and "hepatocellular carcinoma." The Medical Con-
cept Mapper suggested both of these in its last phase (Concept 
Space limited by DSP). 
In general, we discovered that the AZ Noun Phraser can 
be used to extract search phrases from user queries, that the 
Metathesaurus is useful to provide synonyms, but that WordNet 
is not yet ready to bridge the gap between plain English and 
specific medical terminologies. In addition, we increased the 
precision of the related medical terms from Concept Space by 
combining it with the Semantic Net. Our study showed that the 
Medical Concept Mapper cannot mimic medical and informa-
tion professionals, but that it can easily double the number of 
terms found in a user query by adding terms that professionals 
would use. This is a fair indication that it will be very helpful 
in locating documents of interest for less sophisticated users. 
We are currently incorporating the Medical Concept Mapper 
in a search agent for document retrieval and will use the best 
combination: Metathesaurus synonyms and Concept Space 
terms limited by DSP. 
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